Silverton Police Department
Press Log
Date: 10-20-19 (Sunday)
19-7036
0416 Welfare Check
N Second Street
C17
Caller reported a male lying in the middle of the parking lot in front of the listed address. I
arrived and Averitt Heinz was found sprawled out and initially unresponsive. Once awoken, he
continued on towards his brother’s house.
Date: 10-21-19 (Monday)
19-7039
0833 AOA
Walnut Way
C14
I contacted the RO of a vehicle at the listed location for Stayton PD. The RO advised me that he
sold his vehicle in September.
19-7042
1251 Trespass
Community Center
C3
Robert Wendling was trespassed from SACA and the community center after yelling at staff.
This is the 3rd place he has been trespassed from and he has been on the verge of fighting and Dis
Con.
19-7045
1521 Suspicious
S. Water St.
C19
Joshua Kraxberger came to the PD wanting us to be aware of a subject that appeared to be casing
cars downtown yesterday evening. He saw the subject again today and took a picture of him to
show the police.
19-7046
1807 Card F
Mill Street
C5/C13
David Day Grieve was pronounced deceased. CPR was started by Silverton Officers, when
medics arrived CPR was ceased.
Date: 10-22-19 (Tuesday)
19-7037 Follow UP 2353
SVEH
Corvallis
C/5/ C17/C9
Benton County SO located the vehicle and we made contact with victim to advise of the
recovery.
Date: 10-23-19 (Wednesday)
19-7093
1111 Trespass
S Water St.
C10/C15/C14
(A) Wendling, Robert Wayne Trespass II
Robert was taken into custody after returning to the Library. Robert was formally trespassed on
10/19/19.

19-7095
1600 Cold Theft/UEMV
Rosemary Way
C4
Victim, Heidi Potter, reported her $250.00 Kenwood Woofer had been stolen from inside her
locked Jeep while it was parked in her driveway. No damage to the Jeep was observed or
reported.
19-7098
1700 Found property:
PD
C4
A black cloth wallet belonging to Charles Fitch was turned into front office by a UPS Driver
who found it somewhere near Silverton. The wallet’s owner was identified by its contents and it
was subsequently returned to the owner when he came to the PD.
19-7099
1800 Parking Complaint:
Rosemary Way
C4
Heidi Potter phoned back to ask if I could contact the owner of a Gold Toyota 4Runner and
request they move their vehicle. The RO is Cynthia Duncan, but was not the described male in
his mid-forties who was reported to have parked it there. RO is registered at the Garden’s but
didn’t answer the phone or door upon my attempt tonight. A business card was left so I might
ask that the SUV be removed from partially blocking the caller’s driveway
19-7105
2235 Found Property
Coolidge St
C8
A yellow boy’s BMX bike was found next to the foot bridge at Coolidge Park. Serial was found
to be clear with no matching bikes in the book. The bike was lodged as Safe Keeping.
19-7108
0026 FIR
S. Water St
C8
While conducting an area check of the Community Center, I located Mr. Joseph Keeton sleeping
on the back stairs to the Gym. He stated “Sarah” had given him permission to sleep there.
19-7111
0214 Noise / Barking dog
High St
C8 / C9
We responded to a report of a small black and white dog that had been barking constantly for
several hours. Dog was loose in the common area of the apartments and not friendly. A neighbor
advised what residence the dog belonged to but the male owner works nights. Clear calls stated
the resident was an Alfonso Sanic but the phone number listed was no longer working. We were
able to catch the dog finally and put it back in the apartment through an unlocked window. There
were no prior dog calls at the location and we left a door hanger for the resident advising of the
complaint and the action taken.
Date: 10-24-19 (Thursday)
19-7112
0615 Info
Fairview St.
C10
Gregory Koons was refusing to leave the hospital. While en route Gregory asked to be admitted.
Hospital canceled the call for service. I talked with Security and Gregory was being difficult to
hospital staff when they tried to treat him.
19-7115
0755 Public
Rosemary
C10/C19
Trevor and Teresia were contacted after being discovered camping on the private property of
1501 Eska Way. The property owner was contacted and is coming in to renew his trespass form.
Both were asked to clean up and leave the property.

19-7116

0820 Stolen Trailer
McClaine St
C15/C11
(A) Ioakim Toran
Ioakim Toran was taken into custody after confirming the eight foot cargo trailer he was towing
was listed as stolen out of Marion County. Premier responded to tow the truck and stolen trailer.
19-7118
0902 EDP/POH
Westfied St.
Z2/A120
Gregory Koons was having a mental health crisis. All Silverton units were tied up or in court. A
Mt. Angel Officer and a Marion County Deputy assisted with the call. The Deputy took Mr.
Koons for a mental health evaluation.
19-7119
0942 Suspicious
Oak St.
C18/C11/C1
Caller reported a “beat up” beige 4-door car (no further description) following a WFA in her
mid-30s who was carrying some bags. The female appeared to be trying to get away from the
vehicle. Units checked the area, but were UTL any person or vehicle matching the description
given.
19-7121
1010 Warrant
Reserve St.
C18
A caller reported a possible wanted subject, he thought the police were looking for was at this
location. Dispatch confirmed the subject was clear wants. No contact attempted.
19-7125
1149 Property
Westfield St.
C18
Caller reported finding a bag with miscellaneous items and a notebook with concerning writing
on a picnic bench behind the First Baptist Church. There was nothing in the bag to identify the
owner. Items placed in evidence as found property.
19-7127
1248 Public
Miller St.
C18
Wyatt Sanders wanted to report he was being harassed by Destiny Kirk via social media after
someone posted a picture of his truck on Silverton Connections, which has a sock monkey ziptied to the rear bumper, and she posted negative comments about him in reply. I explained that
this activity was not criminal in nature and suggested he address the issue with the administrator
of the group.
19-7128
1305 AOA
Norway St.
C19
Woodburn Police requested we contact the RO of a vehicle involved in a shoplift from Walmart.
I contacted one of the RO’s who advised they sold the vehicle back in June/July. Information
was passed on to Woodburn Police.
19-7129
1538 Ordinance
Shelokum Dr./Tenino Dr.
C15
It was reported a truck and trailer had been parked at above location for over 72hr. Contacted
owner, Lori Carter who told me she was going to move it.
19-7137
1705 Public
Bryan Ct.
C18/C19
Destiny Kirk wanted to report she was now being harassed by Wyatt Sanders as retaliation for
comments she posted about him on social media. I suggested she block the sender and call back
if it persisted so we could investigate it as a possible telephonic harassment.

19-7139
1804 TRF/DRUG
S. Water Street
C9/C4/C18
Sgt. Reeder conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle with no plate and shattered windshield. C18 and
I located tinfoil in the passenger door which tested presumptive positive Meth. I detained the
passenger and found more paraphernalia. The passenger was identified as Estella LaiLa Aguilera
and was arrested for PCS Meth. She was C&Red at the scene.
19-7140
1905 Area
Iowa St
C8
Conducted an area check of this location on a report of a suspicious blue Toyota Tundra that was
reported to have been parked in front of the residence for over 20 minutes with two WMAs
inside.
19-7145
2232 ATL on Possible DUII
Oak St./N. Church St
C8/C9
Stopped the vehicle which ended up being a medical issue for the driver and the passenger
grabbed the wheel but couldn’t get the vehicle to stop. The driver refused Medics and there were
no signs of intoxicants. The vehicle was parked and family came to pick them up.
19-7147
0249 Suspicious
S. Water St
C8/C4
Checked the area around the Community Center for a subject on a bike with a wagon behind it
that was seen looking into the vehicles where people were sleeping. UTL.
19-7148
0333 Suspicious
Meadow Ave
C8/C4
A male wearing a red baseball cap was seen looking into the windows of a vehicle but was
scared off by the resident. UTL GOA.
19-7149
0434 FIR
N. First St./E. Nain St
Contacted a new transient in town who was yelling at parking meters. He stated he was
practicing a play and I asked him to do it quieter.

C8

Date: 10-25-19 (Friday)
19-7151
0555 Family Disturbance
N 2nd St.
C10/C19
Dispatch received a 911 text from this location. C19 and I made contact with a female at her
residence. The female said she was not hit or injured but would not allow us to look inside the
home. The female stated a male sent the message. All parties were contacted but all denied
anything physical. No further action taken.
19-7152
0724 Susp Person
N Water St.
C10/C11/C15
Contacted Kenny Prewitt in the Napa parking lot after it was called in he was going through the
trash at the post office and grabbing peoples disposed mail. Informed Kenny it was not wise to
take these items and talked to him about yelling at people. Post office denclined trespassing him.
19-7162
1022 Trespass
S. Water St.
C18/C15
(A) Getzler, Dacota Vern Wayne
Dacota Getzler was reported to be hanging out in the Community Center parking lot. When
contacted, he stated he thought he was only trespassed from the building. It was clarified that he
was not allowed to be in the building or on the property. After being given several opportunities
to walk off the property, he refused to do so. Dacota was arrested for Criminal Trespass 2, issued
a citation and released.

19-7163
1145 Trespass
Eska Way
C10/C19
Terry signed a trespass form with no expiration date. Terry owns a majority of the land off of
Eska Way. He asked to trespass anyone attempting to camp on his property.
19-7173
1650 EDP
S. Water St
C9/C13
I was in the Parking lot of Silverton PD when a frantic mother brought her son who was having a
mental health crisis. The son expressed concerns of self-harm. We requested Marion County
Crisis Response Team who was unavailable. The son said he would be willing to have his
mother take him to PCC in Salem. They were given a note with the address and left.
19-7175
1723 AOA/MVA
Silverton Rd./Monson Rd.
C18
Responded to what was initially thought to be a single accident involving 4 vehicles, but was
determined to be two separate accidents—one involving a single vehicle and one involving 3
vehicles. MCSO’s ETA was over an hour so I handled the call. Both accidents were non-injury.
19-7176
1730 DIST
Westfield
C9/C19
I was dispatched to Safeway for a "Hit & Run" where Larry Miller said he stepped out in front of
a truck that was "going too fast" to slow it down. He said the driver pushed him for twenty feet
and then drove off. I noticed a strong odor of alcohol emitting from Mr. Miller when speaking
with him. I spoke to all involved parties and determined there was no crime committed.
19-7178
1835 Welfare
Norway
C9/C4
Officers responded to check on the welfare of Caitlyn and Joshua Kinsey at the request of a
relative, due to Caitlyn being on an alcoholic bender for 8 days. We discovered it was a lot of
family issues that were civil matters and no crimes had been committed and everyone is safe
19-7180
1951 Hit & Run
S. Water St.
C18/C13
While parked in the PD lot, I witnessed a white Jeep Commander back into a parked, unoccupied
Dodge Caravan and then take off without stopping. I subsequently located and stopped the
involved Jeep and driver, Heather Graham. Contact was made with the owner of the Dodge,
Willow Schrock, who declined to press charges for hit & run.
19-7181
2000 PCS/Warrant/Recv. stolen Westfield St.
C4/C9/C8/C13
(A) Kuznetsov, Mihai
Mihai Kuznetsov was reported as a suspicious person believed to have a warrant for his arrest.
The anonymous caller reported a white male adult wearing a black leather jacket was being
creepy as he stood outside near a running Honda Civic. Kuznetsov was found to have a warrant
for his arrest. A pat down, incident to arrest found an admitted Meth pipe his jacket pocket. In
addition, the Honda civic Kuznetsov had been standing near was found to be stolen. The Civic
was recovered and returned to its owner.
19-7184
0016 Animal
Oak St
C8
Resident located a neighbor’s dog running loose and caught it but could not get an answer at the
owner’s house. I contacted the owner by phone and he responded to take custody of the dog.

19-7188
0234 DUII
Block on Stark St
C8/C4
(A) Martushev, Nichola V.
Subject was passed out in a running vehicle parked in the middle of Stark St with an open
container in his hand. He was placed under arrest and transported to the Police Department
where he provided a .22% Blood Alcohol Content breath sample. He was issued a citation and
released.
Date: 10-26-19
19-7192
1015 Drug
Library Parking Lot
C3/C10
(A) Ewing, Kenneth PCS Meth
We responded to a report of drug use in the parking lot and located Ewing. He eventually
handed me his baggie of drugs containing a spoon and 1.2 grams of Meth. He was issued a
Citation for Possession of a Controlled Substance- Methamphetamine and released from the
scene.
19-7195
1400 Suspicious Person
N. Second St.
C18
Callers reported a BMA in the vicinity of Roth's who was yelling and acting in a strange manner.
I made contact with Kenny Pruitt, who has had recent contacts with other officers for similar
reported behavior. Mr. Pruitt appears to be a newly arrived transient in the Silverton area with
possible EDP issues. I informed him of the resources that might be available for him in a larger
city such as Salem. No crime occurred and Kenny was clear wants.
19-7200
1426 AOA/Mt. Angel PD
N. Spruce St.
Z11/C18
Responded Code-1 on a request for cover from a Mt. Angel Officer who was contacting a male
at this location to issue him a written trespass notice and have him leave the residence. The male
was angry, but left without incident.
19-7208
0201 Domestic Assault 4 Felony Brown St
C17/C13/C8/C4
Stephanie Munoz was arrested at this location for Assault IV-Felony and transported to the
Marion County Jail.

